
 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER


Hello NWRDC Members: 
   
The final days before spring are finally here!  I  know that my horses have started shedding and that is a 
definite sign that spring is here.  
There is a lot happening behind the scenes  of NWRDC, I would like to thank all of the people who put 
together the newspaper each month.   Also the people who put a lot of time and effort into  the production 
of the Horse event booklets.   The dedicated people who come to the monthly meetings.   The volunteers 
at each event! 
  
We have a new event this year which involves all sizes of horses competing in gymkhana style games 
with working harness’s on.  This should be a fun and unique event.   Come to one of the monthly 
meetings and learn more about this.  Next meeting is March 12, 2013 at the VFW in St. Albans, starts at 
7pm. 
     
In this newsletter is some information pertaining to health records and immunizations in the state of 
Vermont.  Please be sure to read this and make sure you are prepared for the upcoming competitive 
season with your equines. 
   
Hope to see you at one of our monthly meetings.  Remember we have a door prize giveaway again this 
month.  Last months winner was Shirley Greenlee!!  Congratulations. 
Ride safe and be well!! 
Ursula Ovitt 
NWRDC President 
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The Fine Print of Show Season
Vaccination Advice and Travel Document 

Requirements in Vermont

By Dr. Toby Pinn, DVM

Vermont Large Animal Clinic Equine Hospital
It’s nearly Spring, and the summer 
show season will be here before we 
know it!   Preparing for a summer of 
horse showing and travel requires 
that your horse receives the 
following: 

• Core vaccinations 

• Updated Coggins test 

• Certificate of veterinary inspection 
or extended Exhibition Permit if 
you plan to show outside your 
state of origin 

These 3 tasks are critical to insuring 
the health and safety of your horse 
and those horses you come in 
contact with during the show 
season. By complying with your 
veterinarian’s recommendations and 
the Vermont Agency of Agriculture’s 
requirements, you will help reduce 
the risk of an infectious disease 
outbreak in the state of Vermont.  

• Core Vaccinations 

The core equine vaccinations 
include Rabies, Tetanus, Eastern 
and Western Equine 
Encephalomyelitis (EEE, WEE), and 
West Nile vaccines.  The American 
Association of Equine Practitioners 
considers a core vaccine to be one 
“that protects from diseases that are 
endemic to a region, those with 
potential public health significance, 
required by law, virulent/highly 
infectious, and/or those posing a risk 
of severe disease. Core vaccines 
exhibit a high enough level of patient 
benefit and low enough level of risk 
to justify their use in the majority of 
patients.”  Annual rabies vaccination 
is required by many competition 
venues.  

West Nile, EEE and WEE are 
viruses that cause neurologic 
disease in horses, and are spread 
via the bite of a mosquito. Last 
summer a significant increase in the 
number of horses infected with West 
Nile and EEE was seen in the state 
of Vermont, and surrounding states.  
These diseases have high fatality 
rates and vaccination is a primary 
means of prevention. Due to the 
prolonged mosquito season in our 
area, vaccination in both Spring and 
Fall against West Nile, WEE and 
EEE viruses is strongly 
recommended.  

 In the state of Vermont, horses are 
susceptible to Potomac Horse Fever 
(PHF) and  your veterinarian may 
consider the PHF vaccine as part of 
their core vaccination protocol. 
Potomac Horse Fever is caused by 
a type of bacteria (Neorickettsia 
risticii), and infects horses via 
drinking water containing infected 
aquatic insects (caddisflies or 
mayflies).  Symptoms of PHF 
include fever with severe life-
threatening diarrhea and associated 
laminitis (founder).  The PHF 
vaccine may not prevent the 
disease, but has been shown to 
lessen the severity of clinical signs 
in vaccinated horses.Vaccination 
against PHF is recommended in 
Spring and Fall to maintain a 
protective antibody level. Horses 
living in highly endemic areas may 
require vaccination 3 times during 
the year. 

In addition to these core 
vaccinations, owners with horses 
that travel or horses that are 
exposed to herd-mates that travel 
should consider vaccination against 



Continued	
equine respiratory viruses as 
well, including equine influenza  
(also known as ‘flu’) and 
rhinopneumonitis virus (also 
known as Equine Herpes Virus 
types 1 and 4).  These 
respiratory viruses typically 
present with signs of depression, 
fever and nasal discharge. 
EHV-1 can also cause 
neurologic disease. Vaccination 
against EHV-1 is effective in 
reducing the incidence of the 
respiratory form of this disease, 
but NOT the neurologic form.   

Do not hesitate to use your 
veterinarian as a resource when 
deciding which vaccinations are 
right for your horse. Many 
vaccines have not been 
discussed in this article, such as 
those that protect against 
Strangles and Lyme Disease, 
but may be beneficial depending 
on your horse’s lifestyle.  

• Updated Coggins Test 

An updated negative Coggins 
test (within the last 12 months) is 
required for transport of horses 
into the state of Vermont, 
change of ownership of a horse 
in Vermont and often is required 
for horse showing and exhibition 
within the state. A negative 
Coggins test insures that your 
horse is not harboring the virus 
that causes Equine Infectious 
Anemia (EIA). EIA is infectious 
and incurable.  Asymptomatic 
infected horses that display no 
clinical signs will act as 
reservoirs of disease in a 
population and, therefore, are a 
threat to healthy horses around 
them. There is no vaccination to 
prevent EIA, thus the 
identification of inapparent 
infected carriers is critical to the 
health and safety of the Vermont 
horse population. Clinical signs 

of an acute EIA infection, which 
is very rare, include fever, weight 
loss, anemia, weakness, and 
edema. If a horse survives its 
first acute bout of the disease, it 
may develop chronic clinical 
signs with intermittent fevers and 
other acute signs mentioned 
previously.   

• Certificate of Veterinary 
Inspection (also known as a 
CVI or health certificate) 

The Vermont Agency of 
Agriculture Food & Markets 
(VAAFM) requires that all horses 
imported into Vermont must 
travel with a certificate of 
veterinary inspection (also 
known as a CVI or health 
certificate) dated within 30 days 
of import.  A Vermont 
Exhibition Permit may be used 
instead of the traditional 30-day 
CVI. This Exhibition Permit 
extends the life of the traditional 
CVI to 180 days. The CVI 
contains information about your 
horse’s origin and destination. 
The CVI is a valuable traceback 
tool that will expedite notification 
of horse owners if their horse is 
exposed during an infectious 
disease outbreak.  

A CVI can be completed by a 
veterinarian who is accredited in 
the horse’s state of origin. This 
veterinarian must perform a 
physical examination on your 
horse, and use this information 
to complete the interstate CVI. 
Your veterinarian is responsible 
for forwarding copies of this CVI 
to the department of agriculture 
in the horse’s state of origin 
within one week.  Animal health 
officials will then forward a copy 
of the CVI to the horse’s final 
state of destination.  

During the summer of 2012 a 
high rate of non-compliance with 
Vermont’s importation 
regulations was discovered 

when Vermont animal health 
officials visited a competitive 
event. The majority of horses 
that originated from outside 
Vermont at that event did not 
have valid CVIs.  If an out-of-
state horse owner is found 
without a valid CVI at a Vermont 
equestrian exhibition, that horse 
may be placed under quarantine 
or the horse and owner may be 
required to leave the show 
grounds and the state of 
Vermont.   

Vermont-resident horses are not 
required to have a CVI for 
movement within the state of 
Vermont. However, horse 
owners must pay attention to 
specific requirements mandated 
by the show/event they are 
attending, regardless of whether 
they are in-state or not. Events 
may require in-state horses to 
present valid CVIs.  

• How does a horse owner 
obtain an Exhibition Permit 
for the summer show 
season? 

Horse owners from outside the 
state of Vermont can request 
that their veterinarian contact the 
Vermont Agency of Agriculture 
(802) 828-2421 to obtain an 
exhibition permit.  This permit 
will extend the life of the CVI for 
180 days.  The exhibition permit 
number will be issued over the 
phone and must be written on 
the CVI by your veterinarian.  
Your veterinarian must then 
forward a copy of your CVI to the 
Vermont  Agency of Agriculture, 
and the Agency will then  mail an 
exhibition permit to the horse 
owner.  The advantage of 
obtaining an exhibition permit is 
it will minimize the need for 
monthly veterinary visits to 
obtain an updated CVI 
throughout the show season. 



HORSE SHOW 


June 2          June 23             July 21          August 18          September 8 

Horse Show Committee is working on getting judges.  Only one more to go.  Sponsors and ads are still 
coming in.  We are moving right along.  Can't wait for show season to start.   
Thank you, The Horse Show Committee 

GYMKHANA  


June 1          June 22          July 6          July 29          August 10 (4 PM)          September 14

We are working on the Pee Wee books and they should be done soon.  All 5 Pee Wee Gymkhana 
Champions and Reserve Champions have been sponsored.  We also have the year end Champion and 
Reserve Champion sponsored.  Just need to order the ribbons and we will be all set to go. 
Thank you, The Pee Wee Committee 

EXTREME TRAIL CHALLENGE 


May 26 - Trail Challenge Clinic     June 16 -  Membership Drive and Playday       
July 14 - Race     August 25 - Race     September 7 - Race     October 6 - Race or Rain Date 

The Extreme Trail Challenge Committee is meeting in early March to plan out our courses for the year.  We 
are seeking judges for our races this year.  If anyone is interested in judging one of our races, or if you know 
someone who might be interested, please let us know.   We are getting excited for the upcoming summer! 
Thanks, The Extreme Trail Committee

PEE WEE GYMKHANA 


May 18          June 15          July 13          August 10          August 24          

The committee had their first meeting.  We reviewed the rules and made a few changes.  Discussed this 
years repairs to the sand ring.  The games have been chosen.  New start time for gymkhanas this year is 
10:00 AM.  we will be having another meeting in late March. 
Submitted by, Tracy Webb, NWRDC Gymkhana Chairperson 



 
From the editor.... 
I hope you all like the new layout of The 
Arena.  I am trying a new program that has 
more features.   
I am always looking for pictures and content 
for this newsletter.  If your vet, farrier, 
trainer, or other equine professional is 
interested in writing an article, please give 
them my contact information. 

Happy reading and riding! 
Maureen 





Club Officers:    
President: Ursula Ovitt, 802-434-5125, 
renosgirl@gmavt.net  
Vice President:  Shirley Greenlee,  
paintlover1965@yahoo.com  
Secretary: Barbara Rousseau, 802-796-3440,  
rousseau03@yahoo.com   
Treasurer: Sandra Hatin, 802-524-3261,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com    
Board of Directors:  
Christina Carnes, ccsvizion@yahoo.com    
Raymond Hatin, 802-524-3261,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com    
Jim Sullivan, 802-868-5207, 
jsstables@hotmail.com  
Tracy Webb, tracy.webb2012@yahoo.com    
Mike Ovitt, 802-434-5125, renosgirl@gmavt.net  
Committee Chairs:  
Horse Show:  Sandy Hatin,  
sanrayracing@yahoo.com  or Sue Sullivan, 
jsstables@hotmail.com   
Gymkhana:  Tracy Webb, 
tracy.webb2012@yahoo.com   
Pee Wee:  Patricia Lafar, 802-868-7161 or  Sue 
Sullivan, jsstables@hotmail.com   
Extreme Trail Challenge:  Maureen Hoague, 
802-3998971, maureen.hoague@gmail.com  or 
Vicky Hepburn, vlouise4@yahoo.com   
Webmaster:  
Maureen Hoague, 802-399-8971 
maureen.hoague@gmail.com   
Newsletter Editor:  
Maureen Hoague, 802-399-8971 
maureen.hoague@gmail.com 

CLUB CONTACT 
INFORMATION


Present your NWRDC membership card to 

receive the following discounts: 
Walker’s In St. Albans: 10% discount except on 
grain, pet & bird food, and sale items  
Tack Box:  10% discount storewide  
Guy’s Farm and Yard:  10% discount on horse 
items only  
Oliver Seed In Milton:  10% discount except on 
grain, pet & bird food, and sale items




              
                  www.facebook.com/NWRDC                                                NWRDCVT.COM
 
PO Box 1314 
St. Albans, VT 05478 



Think spring!

Find us on the 
Internet


